
OBSERVATIONS ON THE MILK
OF NEW ZEALAND WOMEN

BY

HELEN EASTERFIELD ]DEEM, M.-I)..
Lady Truby King Scholar in the University of Otago, N.Z.

PART I. THE DIURNAL VARIATION IN THE FAT CONTENT OF
HUMAN MILK.

The compo$ition of human milk has been the subject of many researches
but reference to the literature indicates that little attention has been paid to
the question of diurnal variation in the fat content of the milk. No definite
approach to regularity in this variation has hitherto been observed.

Reiset' as far back as 1849 observed that the fat p3rcentage of human milk was decreased
and the amount of milk increased bv extending the time between successive milkings. Helbich2
from the examination of the milk of six wet nurses concluded that the fat percentage of human
milk expressed at four-hourly intervals was highest at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Talbot3 from the
examination of the milk of six women concluded that the fat percentage of milk expressed at
three-hourly intervals was highest at noon or later on in the day. The data submitted show,
however, that two of his six cases did not support his conclusion. Myers4 records the analysis
of the milk of three women whose breasts were expressed at different times of the same day;
variations in the composition w-ere noticed and the paper is concluded with an apt quotation of
.fohn Thomson ' that the composition of human milk, like other secretions, varies from time
to time and even during the course of the day.'

The object of the present investigation was to record, under rigidly con-
trolled conditions, the limits in the diurnal variation in the fat percentage of
the milk of a large number of women in order that any regularity of variation
might become apparent. In such an enquiry meticulous attention must be
paid to the collection of the samples which are to form the basis of the research,
for, unless the samples are carefully taken under strictly comparable conditions,
the deductions must be open to question however carefully analysis of the
samples is carried out. Additional precautions are needed in investigatilng
human milk because of the recognized influence of psychological factors.

For the collection and analysis of the samples employed in the research
the following conditions were postulated

(a) The women must be healthy and well nourished, and must have a
fairly abundant milk secretion.

(b) The milk in any one experiment must be expressed by the same
operator at regular intervals.
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ARCHIVES OF DISEASE IN CHILDHOOD

(c) The greatest care must be taken to avoid loss of fore milk by leakage,
and that the after milk or "strippings " should be expressed as com-
pletely as possible.

(d) The mother should be kept in a contented state of m-ind, by cheerful
talk and sympathy, during the whole process of expression.

All samples of milk were expressed either by the writer or, as in Series 4,
under the personal supervision of the writer. The precautions taken in pro-
curing the samples are dealt with in the experimental part of the paper.

Four separate series of experiments were carried out during the past
eighteen months and the diurnal variations in the fat content of the milk of
thirty women were recorded. This has involved the determination of the fat
percentage of 332 samples.

Eighty-one samples were analysed completely for fat, proteill, sugar anid
ash, in order to determnine the question of diurnal variation in the constituents
other than fat.

The diurnal variation in the fat content of the niilk of four wromeni was
determined on seven different days, one week elapsing between each experiment.
The results are expressed graphically in Graph III.

In 27 cases, the milk was expressed from one breast only throughouit the
day. In three cases, the milk of both breasts was expressed separately anld
the samples independently analysec'.

The mothers from whom the sanmples w%vere takeni were healthy, well
nourished women of European stock. With two exceptions, all were born in
New Zealand. Their ages ranged from 17 to 38 years, but 5 only were above
the age of 28 years. The mothers iniclutded in the first three series -were
temporary residents of the Karitane Home, ]Dunedin. Those included in the
fourt7i series were, with one exceptioni, residents of St. Mary's Home (for
unmarried mothers), Otahuhu, Aucklanid, N.Z.

The infants were, with the exception of one case of pyloric stenosis, healthy
and thriving on their mothers' milk. Their ages ranged from 5 to 36 weeks.
Four of the babies received a small complement of modified cow's milk; the
remainder were adequately suckled by their mothers.

It is commonly stated that fore milk has a much lower fat percentage than
end milk or strippings. Analyses made during this investigation bear out
this contention. Care was therefore always taken to empty the breasts as
completely as possible. It is assumed that some milk remained in the deeper
recesses of the mammae at the end of expression, for Gaines5 who conducted a
series of careful experiments on goats proved that hand milking did not empty
the goat's udder as efficiently as did the suction of the kid, but he concluded
that hand milking ensured a uniform degree of emptying at each milking.
Similarly, the writer contends that when hand expression is done by one
experienced individual an uniform degree of emptying will take place at each
expression.

Great attention was paid to the psychological factor for it is generally
recognized amongst farmers that even in cattle the holding back of the milk
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OBSERVATIONS ON THE MTILK OF N.Z. WOMEN

will take place if the animal is not completely at its ease. The same psycho-
logical factor is by no means uncommon amongst nervous and excitable nursing
mothers; hence a practice was invariably made of securing the confidence and
friendship of the mother before taking a sample of her milk.

It was found that the large flat mnuscular type of breast could not be
emptied effectively by manual expression, and for this reason samples were not
taken from women with this type of breast.

Method of investigation. The milk was obtained from the breast by
hand expression in the following manner. The breast was grasped at the
proximal bounda-ry of the areola by thumb and fore-filnger of the operator's
right hand ; the left hand was used to steady the breast. Each pressure of
the fingers was accompanied by a downward and forward movement without
any manipulation or squeezing of nmammary tissue. The milk flowed freely
from the breast in a series of jets.

During the course of ain experiment, the infant of the mother in question
was allowed one breast only throughout the 24-hour period of the experiment,
and was weighed before and after going to that breast. When the infant had
beeni fed from one breast, the entire content of the other was expressed, w-ell
mixed, and a sample taken for analysis. The remainder of the milk was given
to the baby by bottle. In general, the quantity of milk obtained bv expression
was less than the amount obtained directlv from the breast by the baby. This
is in accordance with Gaines's results already mentioned. In each case the
amount of milk obtaine(d by the baby indicated the amount of milk that might
be expected as the result of expression. In some instances, where the flow had
apparently ceased and yet the amount of milk expressed was considerably less
than had been obtained by the baby, a rest for a mintute or two, together with
gentle stroking of the breast, again produced a free flow of milk. Had not this
after milking been carried out, the richest portion of the milk would have been
missed and a grave error would have been introduced.

Women with an abundant milk secrAtign frequiently stated that when the
infant commenced to suck from one breast, at the 6 a.m. feeding in particular,
the milk simultaneously leaked awayv from the other breast. This statement
was confirmed by personal observation, and it is in accordance with the observa-
tions of Gaines on the mechanism of milk secretion in lactating animals. Care
was therefore taken to collect all milk which leaked axx ay from the one breast
as a result of the general stimulus to milk flow provided by the sucking of the
child at the other breast. Thus no fore milk was lost.

In order to give a mother confidence and at the same tiime assure her that
the process of expression was simple and not painftul, one breast wNas expressed
as completely as possible at the feeding time before the actual experiment was
commenced. Succeeding specimens were then obtained at four-hourly*
intervals during the day, with an eight-hour interval during the night. Five
specimens were thus obtained at the usual feeding times, 6 a.m., 10 a.m., 2 p.m.,
6 p.m. and 10 p.m.

*In 3 cases, the specimens were obtained at three-hourly intervals throughout the day,
commencing at 6 a.m.

a,-
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ARCHIVES OF DISEASE IN CHILDHOOD

Four separate series of observations were made. In the first three seriesf
every sample of milk, with one exception, was expressed by the writer. In
the fourth, the mothers, who were all skilled expressors, did their own expressing
under the supervision of the writer. In this series the final expression took
place a.t 11 p.m. after the mothers had had between two and three hours' sleep.

Analysis.-Four separate series of analyses were made.
I. In the first series the author deternmined, by the Babcock method, the percentage of fat

in thirty samples of milk expressed by herself from six women at the four-hourly intervals.
The mean curve for the diurnal variation of Series 1, as shown in Graph I, was sufficiently
striking to demand confirmation by other series of experimenits in which the analyses were
conducted by independent observers.

II. In the second series (comprising 7 individual cases) the diurnal variation in the fat and
other constituents of the milk was determined. Complete analyses of 81 samples of human milk
were made by the Dunedin Government analvst, Mr. L. S. James, M.Sc., F.I.C.

III. In the third series (8 cases) the fat only wi-as determined. This also was done by Mr.
L. S. James.

IV. In the fourth series (9 cases) the analyses were carried out by Mr. K. M. Griffen, M.Sc.,
F.I.C., Auckland Government analyst, and only fat determinations were made except in special
cases where the effect of diet on milk production was being studied.

In the analyses conducted by the Government analysts the fat was determined by the
Grerber process; the protein by the Kjeldahl method; the ash by incineration; and the sugar
by difference.

Average fat. Since the weight of miilk obtained is not the same at each
expression, the average percentage of fat on one day is not identical with the
arithmnetical nean of the five fat percentages recorded on that day. The
average percentage of fat in the day-'s miilk is obviously found bV dividing the
total weight of the fat by the total weight of the milk expressed and multiplying
by 100. The averages in the annexed tables are calculated oni this basis.

Results.

Trhe results of the inv,estigation are given in the following tables and graphs.

TABLE 1.-Series I--I, show-ing the dtiutrnal variation in the fat content
of the milk of twenty-seven w-omen expressed at four-hourly intervals.

TABLE 2. Showitng the (liirinal variation in the fat content of the imilk
of three womeni expressed at three-houirly intervals.

TABLE :3.---ShowNing the diturnial variationi in the constituents of the milk
other than fat.

('RAPH I.-Sho-wing the muean cutrves for the (liurnal variation in the fat
content of the milk of each series.

GRAPH II.-Showing the average curves of diurnal variation of all the
series in respect to fat content and volume.
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OBSERYIAIONS- "ON 'THE 'MILK'- OF N.ZI WOMVEN

TABLE 1.

SHOWING THE DIURNAL VARIATION IN THE FAT CONTENT OF THE MILK
OF TWENTY-SEVEN WOMEN.

6 a.m.

Fat 0 c.em.
2 8 142
4.2 135
4t8 120
3 2 13.5
3.2 128
3.7 113

Av agel 3.3 129

4-1 135
4.1 135
3.9 165
3.2 225

(R)3.4 90)
3 127 5

(L)2.65J 1659
ell 1 6 (R)3 ) 83~

$2I8 116.5
(L)265J 150

) 7 90
(R)3.6 ) 4501

3-145 4575
3 4 46-,

3 45 182

10 a.m.

Fat % c.cm.
5.2 83
7.3 60
4*5 68

5.4 60
,13.3 60
5-7 30

5.6 60

7.7 83
7.9 90
5-7 83
6-7 83
4.5 41)
F 4 1 >78.5
3.7 J 1127
4-6 38

4 6 56 r)
4.5r 75=)
4 60
4. 65) 1951

4-7 k201.5
4 7J 21o

157 92

2 p.m. 6 p.m.

Fat % c.cm.
4-1 98
5 45
7.7 98
4P5 75
4.8 60
566 68

5.3

Fat % c.cm.
3.7 53
5.4 60
5.5 75
4 2 75
*5 60
4 6 38

74 14-8 60

5.9 60
5*05 60
4 60
5.4 90
3-95}. 689

>3-3 >90
2 7 1130
3 7 30{

3.s9 >494~1 68f
3*9 60
3:2 . 1}581

t3.3 15r8
3 4 J 158

4.4 53
50.) 75
5-2 53
4*7 83
3 8) 601

>3.5 >90
3.2 1209
3 8) 63)

36 7 63
3 -6 7.)
3*8 53
3-5) 1651

>3-5 > 165
3 5J 165J

10 p.m.

Fat % c.cm.
3.7 75
6.2 53
5*8 -53
3.9 45
4.9 45
4-6 90

4*8

Fat %
3-7
5.3
.v151)
4
4-3
4.5

60 14-5

4 2 60
4.9 60
4 7 90

3-3 38)
3.3 75

3.33J 11J
4.1 38)

3.9 ~49
3-7 J 60J
4-2 45
2.95{ 165l
2 2-81 16

2 75J 165

78 4-2 79 4 0 78 14-2

III 14 20 2-55 120 5.3 75 5o05 7.5 5 15 75 5.2 60 4 3
15 36 5 143 9 60 5.4 64 4 6 75 5-7 90 .5 6
16 12 27i 158 4 8 90 4 83 3 6 83 39 75 3 5
18 3 3 2 60 4 30 38 34 34 3Q-_ 3 3 . 26 3-48
19 71 3 120 5.2 53 4,2 53 3-8 53 3,5 45 3-7
20 7 4 7 10a 7 8 75 5-4 45 4 6 4.5) 5-4 45 5-2

Av'age 3.5 118 6 64 4 7 59 4 2 60 4'5 57 4-3

6 a.m. 10 a.m. 2 p.m. 6 p.m. 11 p.m.
IV 21 6 4 06 267 548 132 4 4 .132 4-1 142 4 2 150 4-29)

22 15 2-86 180 4-71 111 3-91 99 3 48 93 3 24 108 3-51
23 25 2 9 126 5 06 75 4-54 66 3-38 48 2 9 69 3 7
24 15 -3 0 129 5-2 60 4-1 72 4 1 69 3 5 75 3-8
25 21 4-6 90 6-5 60 6 2 60 5.5 52 4-9 60 5-5
26 5 3-8 127 4-1 82 2-9 78 3-6 75 3-3 82 3-57
27 8 3-6 127 4 5 78 4-8 60 4-55 82 4-45 67 4-28
30 36 2,45 138 5-3 78 4 8 69 3-5 84 3-4 87 3-6

Av'age 34 147 561 84 5 8 5 79 5 4 1 80-5 3 7 87 4 0

CaseI Age
No. Iweeks

Series

I

II

30
24
23
20
11
4

Average

1
2
3
4
,
6

la
7
8
9

110

24
16
34
27
16

12 7
13 18

Av'age

5.2
.S3
4-6
4-4
3.7

3-3
3.079
3-6

3.5
J

3-6
3 6

.3-9
3-5

%

.-l -..l ---I ---l- - ~l

-I _ - _

-Il- -- I -

_

4 3
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58 ARCHTVES OF DISEASE IN CHILDHOOD

'I'ABl,E 2.

SnoH) IN(N. 'LI'J. ID R'NAI, VARIATION IN TIlE FAT C' )NTENT OF THE M.IILK OF THREE WOMEN

EIXPRESSEI) AT THREEE-HOVRLY INTERVALS.

(Case No.' Ag,e 6 an

I- ) 6 -
Fatt 0n' cM.

1 7 3 3-2 165

5^ -t I,( .(28*

3-6 156i

Averagei :3.2 142 4 .9

12 noon 3 p.m.

['at °,,% ce ir. Fat 0 cecnt.

4 2 67 4-3 82
3:4 45 4 0 56
8.8 72 3.3 63

726 3:8 6 I613 39 (67

6 p.m.

Fat % ce.

4-2 60

2 7 43
3.3 57

3.4 54

Fat %0 c.04m.
4 1 60
3.4 75
3*4 `66

3 6 67

In (Cases 28 ani(1 29 the last expressioni tookl place at 11 In.m. Tlhis probably accounts for
the copll)aratively large( volume expressed(l aftet a five-hour interval of rest.

'1'A13lI :,3.

,IIOWS(,I 'TIlE IllURNAI VARIATION IN- THllE ('ONSTITUENTS oTHiE 'rHA'N FAT

OF THE MILK OF SEVEN WOMEN.

('ase
.

6 a.1 . 10 a11.

> 'dt M ,O-

Ia 10616 7.37 18 12 71 1.17 7.3
7 121 717 19 1272 1_26 740
8 1066( 57' -17 11 7 1 06 6 8.9
9* 1 o09 .7361 19 11 779 1.l15 704

R 1.59 6 85T 25 1209) 1 .59' 6 '9
L 1.23-1.6494 21 11 .58 1 23 7333

11 1]25 747 2 11,57 1:39 7-11
13 1 I15 7 .39!18 -32 1 14 7 25

113 7.54 19 1226 1.15 7>26

19 1636 105

.21 16 46 1 23
-18 11383 11-0

18 1507 111
.25 1324 1-62

12 47 1 21
.21 13 21 1 35
18 13%22 1 10

*19 13:3 1.11

p111. 6 p.m. 10 p.m.

idt d

*t,~~¢ 7 tI H C4 Q!<

7171 19 14 31 1-12 7 3 19 12-96i 1 09 7 37 19 12 85
7.26f -2 13-74 114 7-12 *19 113 5 1113 7 12 *2 113-35

713'3 17 124 1-12 738 2 139 107 736i *2 1333

7 151 19 13 8 I 11 7-31 19 '133 - - -

7.33 24 13:14 1 64 7.09 27 J128 1163 7 17i .26 12 61
7.57 21 11 C9 119 742 -22 1203 1271732; 22 1211
72'3 21 1289 134 7.393 2 12 58 1 25. 7 22 *2 J1237
7.29. 18 1177 102 741 19 1212 109 731 -19 1154
7 41, 19 12:11 1-08 7 35 19 12 12 109 7.43 *18 114

* Child fe(d 4 tinles in 24 Lours.
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OBSERAVATIONS ON TIlE AILK OF N.Z. WOMEN 5
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AlG'HIV1S 01'()"F DISEASi IN ('4ILl-DIIOOM)

Discussion of results.
The average fat percentage for the day was between 3 and(t 4 in 16 cases

(5333 per cent.); between 4 and 3 in 8 cases (26 7 per ceint.); anid above .
in 6 cases (20 per cent.).

The imea,n average fat perceintage was 418. This figture is higher than
that given by 1{ichmond6 buit is lower than that giveni by variouts conitinental
writers. It miulst be noted, ho-wever, that 5333 per cenit. of the cases investi-
gate(d showed an average fat percentage between 3 anid 4.

The highest average fat percentage for the (lay was 3.4, an(d the lowest
3 2. The highest fat percentage of a single saiiple was 9, and the lowest 2 1.

The milks w,ith the high average fat conitent showed the greatest (liturnal
variation ; onie case showed a difference of 4 9 per cen-t. betweeni the highest
and lowest values for the dav.

Four of the six children receiviing miiilk containinig over 3 per cent. of fat
were afflicted with infantile eezema; they were, however, all thriving well on
their mnothers' miilk, one case (Case 13)) being 4 lb. above the average weight of
a child the same age (9 months).

The highest protein in a single saimiple was 1 64 per cenlt. and the lowest
*8 per cent.* The child, who was receiving the milk -with the low proteini
contenit ( 8 per cent.) was 4 lb. below the caverage -weight of a clhild of the same
age (9-1 months).

The average proteii percenitage of the milk of the cases investigated -was
1I2. This figure agrees with that givenl by Richmi-onid.

The highest ash in a single sample was 227 per cent. and the lowest 17 pr
cenlt.

In every case the largest volumiie of milk obtained at a sinigle expression
was recordedI at 6 a.II. The average volunme obtainede at the specifie(d times
are recorded in Graph II. The largest volume expressed from a siubject
d(uring the twkenity-foir hour period wNas 2,355 c.Ce. This amount was obtained
froim the two breasts of a mother of twiins.

In Series I the highest fat percentage for the day -was founiid at 10 a.mll.
in five of the six cases investigated. The lowest fat percentage for the day
w\-as fouind at 6 am.. in all of the six cases.

In Series II the highest fat percentage for the (la'y was founcid at 1) a.lz.
in seveni of the eight cases investigate(l. The lowest fat percentage for the
d(ay- was found(l at 6 a.m. in seven- of the eight cases.

in Series III the highest fat percentage for the d(ay was fou>wnd( at 10 am.ni.
in- all of the cases investigated. The lowest fat percentage for the (lay was
fouind at 6 am. in five of the six cases.

Inl Series IV the highest fat percenitage for the (lay was founiid at 10 a.ni.
in seveen of the eight cases investigated. The lowest fat percenitage for the (lay
was found at 6 am.. in seven of the eight cases.

Thus in 24 of the 27 cases investigated (i.e., 89 per cent.) the highest fat
percentage for the day was found at 10 a.m. and in twenty-fouir of the cases
investigated the lowest fat percentage for the dayv was found at 6 a.m.

*The mother, who produiced the milk of such low proteini coniteuit. was a strict vegetarian
wvho absolutely excluded animal proteini from her diet. Her protein rationi was obtained almoist
entirely fromiwhole-meal bread aind peaniuits-of the latter she consuie(l 62 oz. (laily.
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OBSEIltAT1IONS ()N T1'rHE MlK OF N.Z. WOMEN 61

Trhe average diutrnial variation for each series anid the average variation
for all cases is repr-esented graphically in, Graph I.

fIn the thlee cases inivestigated, where the miiilk was expressed at three-
hourly intei-vals thlroughoutt the day coiimmienciing at 6 a.m., the fat percenitage
wNas foundicl to be highest at 9 am.. in all three cases.

No diurnal v-ariation in the con.stituienits of the milk other thlani fatt wN-as
observe(l.

'rhe foregoinig results ani(d the graphs trace(l fromii themn indicate the
existence of a (lefinite diurnal variation in the fat content of huimani miiilk. In
the opillionl of the Nwriter, the resuilts warrant the enuiniciationi of the follow\ing

If all precautions are taken to secuire the fore imiilk, middle miiilk anid
end milkl)rese1nt in the human breast, an(d if expression takes place at
reguilar fouir-houirly intervals from 6 a.m. uintil 10 p.m., the fat percenitage
is in genieral lowest at 6 a.m., highest at 10 -a.m., high at 2 p.n. and
lecreases as the (layr advanices.
Wheni it is bornxle in imiind that physiological fuinictionis tend(I to showN

irregularities (duie to p)sychological, (ligestive, an(d other distlurbanlces, as w-ell
as those characteristic of the individuial suibject, it is sutrprising that as muchli
eVi(dence of the existence of a general law has been observe(d. It is, how-ever.
obviouis that the general rule or lawN of diurnal variationi of fat contenit of huimian-
millk shiouil(d niot be accepted as a general application iunitil it has been carefully
tested by other observers wNorking oni a miuch larger llnumber of rigidly conl-
trolled cases. It is also clear, when it is seen hobw great the diiurnal variatioll
iii the fat conltenlt of hutmanl niilk canl be, that deductions based on the analyses
of mnilk expresse(d at onie timle of the day; only muist be liable to very grave error.*

Summary of Part I.
(1) The (liltrinal v\ariation in the fat coIntent of the iimilk of thirty New

Zealanid w-omleni has been investigatedt.
(2) Trhe resuilts ind(licate that it usually takes place according to the follow-ing

law -

If all precautions are taken- to secuire the fore milk, middle milk
and(t n(l milk p)resent in the hunmanl breast, aind if expression takes place
at regular- four-hourly initervals firoimi 6 a.m. iunitil 10 p.m., the fat
percentage is in genieral louwest at 6 a.n., highest at 10 a.m., high at
2 p.m. anid (lecreases as the day advancees.

(3) No diurnilcal variation in the constituienits of hmaini m1ilk other thiani fat
w\%-as observe(l.

(4) The mnean average coinpositioli of the miiilk of the women ilnvestigated
-was fat 4 18 per cenit., proteini 1.2 pet cenit., ash 22 per cenit., ald(
sugar 721. pir cen't. In 53-3 per cenit. of the cases, the fat p)ercentage
wN-as between 3 and 4, the average of these cases being 3.57.

(5) Tihe imlportance of a, knowledge of the law of (lillrnal variation is
emllph asized.

*Probablx the higrh figurce giveni by W;'ardllan and(1 l)art for the average fat percentage of
the milk of Auistralianl wvomen ixs dlue in patt to 1he fact that a-ll samples of immilk w-ere expresse4i
;At l(0 a.m.

fit
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ArICHTIVES OF DISEASE IN CHILDHOOD6-

PART U1. THE EFFECT OF DIET ON THE SECRETION OF
HUMAN MILK.

The object of the present inivestigation wNas to determinie the effect of
diet oni the secretion of human milk.

The effect of diet upon the milk production of the cow is a problem which is conistanitly
enligaging the attention of dairy scientists. The results obtained by maniy workers in this field
are contradictory, but with reference to certain findings a general opinion is centertained.
Meigs8 gives a comprehensive review of the subject and concludes that protein stimulates milk
secretion and thus increases milk yield, and that the composition of milk may be affected bv the
fee(eiing of certain diets.

AW'ith referenice to the effect of diet, on human milk production, the text-books in genieral
state that, provided the diet of a nursing mother is adequate, changes in any one of the food
constituents of the diet will not appreciably affect the quality or quaintity of her milk. Referencie
to t-he original literature shovw-s that all too little work has been done on this important subject.

EnYel9 mainitaiie(l that proxvided there w-as ani adequate amotuint cf fat in the diet of the
nursing mother, an increase in the fat conitenit of the (liet didl niot increase the fat perceintage
of her milk. (zernv andcl Keller'0 conlclu(le that the milk of nursinig mothers cainnot be per-
manietly influenceed by the food except in those instances when thev are partially starve(l.
-foobler" iinvestigate(l the effect of diet oII the quality and(l quiaintitv of the milk of twro woomeni.
H-fe conclu(ded that a diet of a caloric valtue betwveen 2,400-2,900) calories with a protein ratio
of 1: 4 w as optimim d(iet for a nulrsing mother. He also concltuded that animal proteiii in the
(liet wsas superior to vegetable protein. 13ell12 adde(d small quiaintities of rice, tapioca or creaiii

to a usual hospital (liet ani fed some mothers oI oIe diet an(lothers oI aiiother. She concluded
from her experiments thlat the differenit diets griven bad little effect ulpOIl the colnpositioni of the
nmilk.

The present wNork was carried out at St. Mary's Home, Auckland, N.Z.
'r(he mLothers were taken into the home on the uinderstanding that they wrere to
res;ide there for six months after the birth of their infaints and they were
enllcouraged in evelry way to breast feed during the entire period. The Institu-
tion foodl was plaiin, wholesome anid plentiful. The mothers appeared to have
excessive appetites, a fact which is not surprising as they did all the mnanual
labouir of the home, suich as milking cows, washing clothes, scrubbing floors
anid gardeniing.

As a routinie practice, the iiothers were taught the techniiquie of hand
ex)ression dluring the puerperiuim. Theyv beca,me so proficient in the art
that it was considered advisable in this investigation to allow them to express
their ownX1imilk uinder supervision. Before selecting the special cases for the
diet experimenits, all the mothers in the home were carefully observed over a
peiod of a, fortnight. The diurnal variation in the fat content of the milk of
ea,ch was estimated in the same way as detailed previouislv. These cases
constituite Series IV in Part I of this paper.

As a result of these observations, it was possible to select suitable cases
for the present investigation and five of the most trustworthy, keen and
intelligent mothers were selected. Four of these were completely feeding their
babies; one with a slightly inadequiate milk supply was chosen. with the object
of increasing her supply.

The mothers were healthy and active. Their ages raniged from 17 to
27 years. The infants were healthy and thriving, their ages ranging from
4 to 18 weeks.
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OBSERVATIONS ON THE MIL-K OF N.Z. WOMEN

Methods of investigation.-The five mothers selected were subjected to
seven consecutive weeks of dieting under strict supervision. The diets were

given in the following sequence: (1) Institution (St. Mary's Home Diet),
(2) High Protein, (3) Institution, (4) High Protein + Vitamin B*, (5) High
Sugar, (6) High Fat, (7) Low Protein. Each mother was fed for a period of
7 days on a specific diet. The food consumed by her was weighed and then
calculated in terms calories, protein, fat and carbohydrate. It was not possible
to revert to the Institution diet after each special period of dieting without
unduly prolonging the duration of the whole experiment.

For 6 days, the babies were fed from both breasts at four-hourly intervals
during the day and at eight-hourly intervals during the night, and test-weighed.
Any milk remaining in the breast after feeding was expressed and measured.

On the 7th day, after 6 days' observation on a specific diet, the baby was

fed from one breast only throughout the twenty-four hour experimental period
and test-weighed, and the other breast was emptied as completely as possible
by hand expression and the volume of milk measured. Thus the total yield
of milk in the twenty-four hours was obtained.

The fat percentage of each expression was estimated in order to observe
the effect of diet on the diurnal variation in the fat content of the milk. The
results are tabulated in Table 6 and expressed graphically in Graph III.

The sample of milk which was analysed for protein, ash, sugar and total
solids was a mixture of samples taken from each of the five daily expressions.

The analyses were conducted by the Auckland Government analyst,
Mr. K. M. Griffen, M.Sc., F.I.C. The protein was determined by the Kjeldahl
method; the fat by the Gerber process; the ash by incineration; the sugar

by difference. The actual average fat percentage of the daily yield was com-

puted in the same way as detailed in Part I of this paper.

DIETS.-The caloric value of the Institution diet consumed by the mothers
in question was in the vicinity of 3,000 calories. An attempt was therefore
made to keep the caloric value of the test diets in the neighbourhood of 3,000
calories. This figure was unavoidably exceeded in Diets V and VI.

The protein content of the Institution diet was approximately 90 grm.,
therefore the protein of the test diets (other than the high and low protein
diets) was kept approximately at the original amount.

According to the particular diet used, large increases in the protein, carbo-
hydrate or fat constituents were employed.

The details of the diets of the mothers are tabulated in Table 4.
The mothers had vigorous appetites and found no difficulty in consuming

the food set before them.
The effects of different diets on the milk secretion of the five mothers are

tabulated in Tables 5 and 6.

*B. Sure'3 experimenting with rats proved conclusively that the vitamin-B requirement
of the lactating rat was considerably greater than for its mere growth. Vitamin-B (in the form
of marmite) was therefore given to the nursing mother to ascertain whether its addition to the
diet had any beneficial effect on human milk secretion,

6"3
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A6TAC.HIVES OF DISEASSE IN CHILDHOOD

TrABLE 4.

GIVING THE DETAILS OF 'T'HE DAILY I)LETS OF EACH OF THE FIVE MOTHERS.

Name IDiet Calories P: C- -F Carbo- Fat Proteini Remarks
hydra te

grrm. grim. grin.
lMargaret _ 3,168 1: 7 8 469) 95 88 Plain., w-holesomiie (liet.
D)aphne 3,198 1: 7 7 470 9)7 90 Large quantities of breadl
Flossie , 3,082 1: 7.9 430 96 84 anid porridge. Ptuddings.
MTonal , ~3,012 1: 78 433 96 84
Nan(ce 3,201 1: 7 6 468 98 91

Mar,aret 3,,,S. 1 4 This diet iilcludecl
3

emggs
D)aphne c 3,085) 1 4 403 88 1350 1,200 exin. skimmned mnill,
Flossie 3,932 1: 4 372 87 143 180 grrm. fish, 120 grin.
Mona 22,804 1: 39 347 87 140 imieat.
Nai(vy 3,132 1: 4 408 (92 152

.Margaret .E 2,944 1: 3-99 379 86 144 As above pluis 3 grii.
1)aphie 22.985 1 3-9) 3835 86 148 marmite.
Flossie 2,886 1: 399 374 84 141
Mona.l e-:> 2,728 1: 38 337 84 138
Nancyv + 2,9532 1: 3 9 377 86 148

Margaret 3,836 1: 94 630 93.) 90 This diet included 90 grin.
*Daphnei Lo 3,978 1: 93 634 99 92 dates, 30 grm. raisinIs,
Flo.ssie 3,933 1: 97 646 99 89 60 grm. jam, 150 grm. iecd
IMona o 3,798 1: 9 7 618 98 86 cake, 60 grm. mar'slh
-Nancy 4,001 1::94 65;6 100 (93 mallow sweet pudding.

MIargaret 4,430 1: 10(9 411 233 91 This diet included 130 c.cm.
l)aphne ; 4,386 1: 11 407 23)3 89 (ream, 45 grim. bacon,
Flossie 3,993) 1: 11 373 229 80 30 grni. fat hamii, 30 grim.
Mona c 4.303 1: 11 4 382 263 86. butter, 40 grin. dripping,
Nanev 2 4,461 1: 108 420) 234 92 60 grui. shortbread, suiet

pudding or pastry.

Margaret 2,848 1: 102 3354 123 62 This diet included muntch
D)aphne 22,861 1: 10 2 337 123 62 green salads, pastry anid
Flossie o 2,779 1: 10(4 340 123 39 vegetable sotp - inevit-
MonaI 2,783 1: 10 3 340 12:3 60 ably a comnparatively higrh
Nancyv 2,862 1: 102 357 12.3 62 fat (liet.

* Averace of 4 days diet: had biliotus attack oni fifth day.

ol;-1
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OI8EIRVATTON'S 0uN\ r'HE MITLK OF N.Z WOMEN

TABLE 5).

LF--CT OF' I)FFERE.NT IDIETS ON THE MILK PRODIUCTION OF FIVE MOTHERS.

NTamie 1)it ilk Sugar- Fat Proteini
(c.m. /o0 0

MNargaret *Institution.. 1,148 7-83 4-4 1-3.5)
Hfigh proteini 1,268 7-53 3-7 1-41
Hffome 1,298 7-85 3-9 1-28
High Protein ~Vit. B 1,432 7d-58 4.1 1 -42
High sugar .. 1,403 7 67 3-9) 1-28
Hig,h fat .. 1,433 7-47 5-1 1-23

-iLow proteini 1,230 7-42 4-6 1-34

lDaphioe Institution 1,144 7-66 3-2
High proteini 1,298 7-35 3-12 1-2
Hfome 1,298 7-37 3-4 1-07
Hfigh proteiin Vit. B 1,324 7d-32 3-4 1-09

+High sugar .. 1,196 7-36 3-35) 1-04

High fat ... 1,305 7-24 4-0 1-01
Low protein - 1,343 7-34 3.94 *98

FlIossie . - Institution . -. 694 7-27 3-9 I
Hligh protein 690 7-34 31) 1-05
HfOmle .. - . 653 7-58 3-3 .86
Hfigh proteini V~it. B .. 758 7-35 3-7 1-05
Hfigh sugar . .. 630 7-37 3-8 -98
High fat .. . . 683 7-14 4-03 1-03
Low protein.i. 638 7-38 3-96 *89

Mona .. . nstitution . ..i 908 7-87 3-6 1-03
High protein 930 7-47 3-5 1-17
Hfome - ..855- 7-48 3.8 *98
High proteini- -Vit. B .. 930 7-42 3-5 1-07
Hfigh sugar . 1,058 7-35 3-8*9
High fat . ..885- 7-27 4-39 -98
Low protein . 878 7-24 4-32 1-02

Naiicv T. - nstitution .. - . 743 7-71 3-8 1-44
High proteini -. - 998 7-38 3-5 1-46
Hlome -. - . 908 7-38 3-3 1-23
High protein 2Vit. B .. 1,013 7-34 3-6 1-3
High sugar . .. 1,035 7-32 3-4 1-28
High fat . .. . 1,073 7-3 3-99 1-22
Low protein - - 998 7-42 3-97 1-.19

*InstitutionI diet refers to the ordiniary routine diet used in St. Mary's Home.

tThis girl was profoundly upset by the death of her father on the day this set of samples
was taken.

$This girl had a bilious attack (which prevented her eating) on the day this set of samples
was taken,
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ARCHIVES OF DISEASE IN CHILDHOOD

TABLE 6.

DIURNAL VARIATION IN THE FAT CONTENT OF THE MILK OF FIVE MIOTHERS ON DIFFERENT DIETS.

Name Diet 6 a.m. 10 a.m. 2 p.m. 6 p.m. 11 p.m. Average
% % % % % %

Margaret Institutioni
High protein

, , ~ 3 4Vit. B..
High sugar
High fat ..
Low protein

Average ..

Daphne Institution ..

High protein ..

,, , , +Vit. B..

High sugar ..

High fat.. ..

Low protein ..

Average

JFlossie Institutio .. .. .

High protein

, ,,~9 + I'it. BP
High sugar ..

High fat .. ..

Low protein ..

Average

mona Institutioi .. ..

High proteini .. ..

|,Vit. B..
High sugar .. ..

High fat

Low protein .. ..

Average ..

3-75
3.45

3.9
3-7
5-0
4-6

6 5
4.5
4-75
485
7.1
5*2

4-5
3 8
42
4.75
5-1
4.3

4-2 4-6
3-8 3-5
3-65 4.3
3 .25 3.75
4*7 4.2
4-8 46

4.4
3.7
4-1
3-9
509
4-6

4 06 5 48 4 44 4-06 4 16 4-29

25 41 3-5 3-65 34 32
24 44 33 29 311 3-12
26 44 37 32 33 3-4
28 52 42 3-25 19 3-35
34 5;2 43 39 38 404
32 5.0 4-2 40 395 3.95

282 472 3886 348 324 3.51

2-3 495 4665 405 2775 3.9
31 3*8 38 2655 245 30
32 4-55 4*5 32 3.5 3.7
29 5.-5 40 3-5 29 366
3.7 5.5 46 3-4 32 403
2 5 61 5 7 3 6 2 6 3 96

295 5.06 454 338 29 371

24 50 43 4.3 3-5 36
24 48 31 3*7 2.5 3.3
24 5.1 3.7 3.9 3.7 3.5
2 8 4 75 4.4 4.3 3-5 3 8
4-1 5.7 4.5 40 34 4-39
3.75 5.7 4.4 41 4.5 432

297 518 406 405 351 381

6 a.m. 9 a.m. 12 3 p.m. 6 p.m. 11 p.m. Av. %

*Nainy Institution .. .. 36 5.1 4A2 3 35 3 6 3 15 3-8
High protein .. .. 3.45 4.7 3.4 35 31 29 3.5

+Vit. B 3-3 465 3-5 3*3 31 3-85 36
High sugar .. .. 3-3 5 0 37 3 1 2 7 2 9 3.4
High fat .. .. 4-3 5.1 3.7 2 65 3 75 3.75 3.99
Low proteii .. .. 3.5 5 0 4*3 36 375 3 85 3.97

Average 3.57 4.93 38 325 3*33 3.4 3.71

*It till be noted that with the fifth case, Nancy, the milk was expressed at three-hourly
intervals throughout the day and the last specimen for the day was collected at 11 p.m.

66
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OBSERVATIONS ON THE -MILK OF N.Z. WOMEN 67
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ARCIHIVES OF DISEASE IN CHILDHOOD

Discussion of results.

In the following summary the results obtained at the end of one week's
dieting have been compared with those obtained at the end of the previous
week.

1. High protein diet. (A) EFFECT ON MILK YIELD.-Four of the five
mnothers showed ani increase in the twenty-four hourly yield coipared with
that obtained on the Instittution diet. The average increase in ameount was
108 c.cm.

(B) EFFECT ON COMPOSITION.-There was a slight increase in the protein
percentage of the milk in every case. The average increase was 09 per cent.

In each case the fat percentage of the milk was reduced.
When the high protein diet was followed by the Institution diet a marked

decrease (averaging *17 per cent.) in the protein percentage of the milk was
noticed. In all cases but one, the protein percentage fell below that present
at the initiation of the experiments. In two of the five cases the increased
milk yield noted in the previous week was maintained, but in three cases the
yield was diminished.

2. High protein diet plus Vitamin B.-This diet appeared to produce
an increase in the twenty-four hourly yield in every case. The average increase
compared with the previous week's yield was 88,5 c.cm. The protein per-
centage of the milk was again increased: the average increase compared with
the previous week was -1 per cent.

3. High carbohydrate Diet.-Three mothers showed a slight decrease in
the yield compared with that of the previous week. One showed a marked
increase.

The composition of the milk was much the same as it was when the mothers
were fed on the Institution diet.

4. High fat diet.-In general the milk yield was increased very slightly
as compared with the amounts obtained on the previous diet. The com-
position of the milk was strikingly affected. In every case, the fat percentage
of the milk was increased. The average increase on the previous week's fat
percentage was 6 per cent., and the average increase in the total amount of
fat produced was 20 per cent.

5. Low protein diet.-In general there was a slight diminution in the
yield compared with that obtained in the previous week. One case, Case 1*,
which should, perhaps, be eliminated, showed a marked diminution in amount,
and one (Case 2) actually showed an increase.

The composition of the milk was very little affected. In three cases, the
protein percentage compared with that of the previous week was slightly
lowered; in two cases it was actually raised.

Discussion.-The increase obtained in the fat percentage of the milk when
the mothers were on a high fat diet was very definite. This finding, though

*This subject was profoundly upset by the death of her father on the day the samples were
taken.
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B13SERVATTONS ON TI'l E MNItLK OF(N .Z. '"WOMEN

conitrary to the general opinion of dairy scientists in respect to cows, agrees
with the practical observations of the Plunket intirses (Truby King svstem)
throoughout New Zealan(l. They state that idle mothers who over-indulge
in rich fatty foods invariably have milk with a high fat content. Careful
analy,ses of the milk of such mothers fuilly supports this statement. -Moreover,
it hlas been foulnd( that this high fat percentage cani be redutced h.r systematic
lietilg.

The yiel(d of miiilk was strikingly incireasedt wh-leinmothers were fel on a hiigh
Proteill (li(t. This conclutision, is in accordance with the resuilts of observations
iade on cowvs. it also agrees with Hoobler's conitenitioni in respect to hllmanl

miilk pro(duiction. The yield of miiilk remnainied either stationary or wN-as lessened
when the high protein (liet was followed bv the Institutioni diet.

The feeding of the high protein diet plius Vitamnin B againi produiced a
iarked inierease in the mlilk yiel(l.

It is interesting to note that women wNho were fed on exactly simnilar (tiets
showed marked differences in respect to the average fat percentage of their
miiilk. The high fat percentage is evidently a personal characteristic as in the
case of cows.

Babies receiving milks of stlch vastIx, (lifferent fat content throve equally
Nwell. When the fat percenitage of the milk was raised as the resuilt of the high
fat diet given to the inother, the babies wNere niot digestively uipset. This, in a

imieasture, inay be d(te to the fact that the m:others were healths anid continuiouisly
engaged in manuial work.

The 28 graphs illustrating the diturnal variation in the fat content of the
muilk of the four mothers fed oni the six specific diets above mentioned, show
that the generalization arrived at in Part I of this paper still holds evein when
there is a great variation in the diet of the mother. The fat content in every
case was highest at 10 a.m. and the diurnlal variation in general agreeient
with the previous findings. Once again it was observed that the milks of high
average fat contenit had the greatest diurnal variationi.

The writer desires to thanki Sir Truby King and Dr. MalcolIN for their
advice and assistance. Her thanks are also due to the authorities of the
Karitane Home, Dunedini, and St. Mary's Anglicain Home, Auckland; and to
the Dominion Anialyst, Dr. McLantrin and his representatives, Messrs. L. S.
James and K. M. Griffen.

Summary of Part II.

The effects of different diets on the milk secretion of women have been
studied.

1. The feeding of a high fat diet to nursing mothers was found to increase
the fat percentage of their milk.

2. The feeding of a high protein diet and a high protein plus Vitamin-B
diet was found to increase the milk yield.

6(t)
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7) \RCHIVES 01' DISEASE IN ('HIl-,DHOOD

3. The composition of the milk was not appreciably affected by great
changes in the constituents of the diet other than fat.

4. The results of 28 determinations of the diurnal variation in the fat
content of human milk are tabulated and recorded graphically. The
results support the generalization arrived at in Part I of this paper.
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